
NEW TEMPORARY OPERATIONAL HOURS:
Monday – Friday, 6.30am to 9pm

Despite this change, we can assure you that all noisy 
works will remain within normal operational hours 
(8am – 6pm) and will not occur during the extended 
hours. With these changes now in place, the following 
works have since been confirmed:

Cool Oak Lane Bridge – works have now resumed  
on site and the bridge will be open for use in July.

Adjacent amenity area – works in this location are set 
to commence in summer 2020.

Current block under construction – work on this block 
is scheduled to be completed in autumn 2020, with new 
residents set to move in straight away.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 
Barratt Metropolitan LLP (BMLLP) had 
suspended all site construction works due to  
the Covid-19 restrictions. However, following 
new advice from Public Health England, we have 
now resumed some work onsite and would like 
to update you on our progress. 

Following Government guidance, and liaison 
with Barnet Council, we are adopting extended 
operational hours at West Hendon. This 
temporary measure will help us ensure that 
social distancing guidelines are adhered to  
and help get the country building once more.

Welcome to our first edition of 2020. We hope you are well 
during these difficult times. 

COMMUNITY HUB 
Following revised government guidance we will now begin working towards re-opening the Community 
Hub. In order to ensure the safety of the local community, service providers and MTVH staff, we will 
follow government guidelines which will include a full risk assessment and the introduction of safety 
measures. Our aim is to have the Hub operational by August, or earlier if feasible, and we will ensure 
that the community are kept updated. 

DID YOU KNOW?

1080 combined hours  
were spent by the Barratt team to make  
our West Hendon site Covid-19 ready

3 kilometres  
of ‘one-way’ systems have been implemented 
throughout the site and site offices

3000 sets of disposable gloves  
were purchased to allow our customer  
care team, sales, and site team reduce  
the spread of infection
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WEST HENDON PARTNERSHIP BOARD
After two months of lockdown, the West Hendon 
Partnership Board has begun meeting once again, 
albeit ‘virtually’. However, due to the coronavirus 
restrictions, we do not expect to be organising any 
public meetings for the time being. 

The Partnership Board is currently reviewing the 
restarting of construction works on the estate and the 
completion of the works to the new pedestrian/cycle 
bridge at Cool Oak Lane and adjacent picnic area, the 
rehousing of residents from Marsh Drive, MTVH’s plans 
for community investment and the future development 
of the Community Hub.

We will organise a public meeting once it is safe to 
do so. In the meantime, if you have any queries or 
concerns please contact Rob Webb, our Residents’ 
Independent Advisor, on 077306-24358 or email him  
at Robert.w@pep.org.uk.

Judy Lynch 
Acting Chair – West Hendon Partnership Board 

ESTATE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
Although the last three months have proven to be 
a challenging time for our community, we remain 
committed to ensuring that all our residents have 
access to necessary support services. First Port, who 
manage the estate and are based in West Hendon, 
remain present to assist you with any questions or 
concerns you may have. You can find contact details 
for West Hendon First Port staff advertised on notice 
boards in all blocks.

DEFECTS / REPAIRS FOR HOMES  
UNDER WARRANTY
With restrictions beginning to ease, repairs and defects 
are now being attended to. However, all visits will be 
subject to social distancing protocols. If your landlord 
is either Barnet Council or Metropolitan Thames 
Valley, and you are contacted about a 12 month defect 
inspection that is now due on your home, please ensure 
you return the form promptly to ensure any defects  
are taken care of. If you purchased your home from 
Barratt London, please contact Customer Care on  
0208 326 7157.

COMMUNITY TRUST FUND 
The Community Trust Fund is open to all residents 
and groups on the estate to apply for funding to deliver 
community projects and activities in West Hendon.

The current round of funding is now open to new 
applications up until 31st August 2020. To date the 
Community Trust Fund has invested £95,000 into  
West Hendon community and resident-led projects.

To apply please visit the website:
http://west-hendon.co.uk/community/community-
trust-fund/ or email dawn.mccalla-hunte@mtvh.co.uk

CONSTRUCTION WORKING GROUP 
Following Government guidance regarding social distancing, Construction Working Group meetings 
remain suspended until further notice. We will be sure to update you in due course to advise when 
meetings are likely to resume. 

OTHER COMMUNITY UPDATES
The West Hendon Tenants & Residents Association 
(WHTRA) has currently cancelled all events until 
further notice. We will be sure to update you in due 
course and advise when events are scheduled to 
resume. Although St. John's Church is not currently 
open, 'Worship on-line' can be accessed at: 

StJohnsWesthendon.org every Sunday from 9am. 

COMMUNITY 
INVESTMENT 
As the new Regional 
Community Investment 
Manager for North London, 
I am delighted to update 
you on what we have been 
doing during Covid-19 and 
our upcoming plans for 
community investment  
in West Hendon. 

Although we have temporarily closed the Hub 
following government guidance, I am pleased to 
say that several organisations remain committed 
to providing services as restrictions begin to lift.

Barnet and Southgate College and Learn +Us will 
continue to provide a wide range of training via 
digital platforms (with details listed below). F.U.S.E 
are currently waiting for government guidance but 
remain hopeful they can run summer activities for 
young people in Grahame Park and West Hendon. 
Soul Café is also currently providing online coffee 
mornings every Wednesday from 11am to 12pm. 

We are continuing to make pro-active calls 
to support our vulnerable/older residents 
and working with mutual aid and foodbank 
organisations to provide services to those who 
are in need. Barnet Council is delivering a 
comprehensive response to Covid-19 and I have 
provided your local foodbank contact below.

As we start to look ahead, it is hard to predict what 
our social and economic landscape will look like. 
MTVH is now delivering employment support as 
part of Love London Working (LLW), a flagship pan 
London Employment Service. The service is open 
to people who are unemployed, single parents, 
and 50+ residents. Services include employment 
support, CV and interview help, and access to 
training. 

Yvonne Pick  
Regional Community Investment Manager 
yvonne.pick@metropolitan.org.uk

COMMUNITY HUB PROVIDERS & USEFUL CONTACTS 
Love London Working 
T: 0203 535 5505 
E: lovelondonworking@
metropolitan.org.uk 

Colindale Foodbank
Located at: Colindale Foodbank, 
Avion Crescent, Grahame Park 
Way, NW9 5QY  
T: 07415 223963.  

E: info@colindale.foodbank.org.uk
W: http://colindale.foodbank.org.uk 
TRAINING AND LEARNING 
Barnet and Southgate College
T: 0208 266 4000
E: community.classes@
barnetsouthgate.ac.uk
W: https://www.barnetsouthgate.
ac.uk/adult-community-courses

Learn +US 
W: https://learnplusus.co.uk/

Young People’s Support  
F.U.S.E
W: https://www.fuseyouthproject.
com/
Soul Café
Contact: Rev Hutchinson 
E: office@stpetersnw2.org.uk

WELCOME TO THE BROADWAY! 
There is exciting news for The Broadway as we welcome two new establishments. Firstly, we would like to 
welcome Beth who recently moved into a brand-new commercial premise, after moving from her old premises  
at 231 Broadway where she has operated a charming picture framing shop for over 25 years! Beth’s previous 
shop is required to be demolished as part of a series of major highway works that will benefit West Hendon.  
We would also like to extend a warm welcome to Baber and his team who recently refurbished and opened  
a brand-new café on The Broadway. 

GREETINGS FROM BETH AND TEAM 
“We are delighted to have finally moved into our new 
premises on The Broadway. We look forward to serving 
the needs of North London with our services”.

Double Seal Frames Ltd
183 West Hendon Broadway,
London, 
NW9 7DB

T: 020 8202 5615
E: charlesdsframes@msn.com
W: http://www.doublesealframes.co.uk/

GREETINGS FROM BABER AND TEAM 
“The past few months have been a roller-coaster of 
an experience as we opened right at the start of the 
lockdown. Despite the slow start, we persevered.  
We now look forward to locals returning to try our 
freshly cooked burgers, nicely battered fish, and 
double-cooked chips. 

We hope to see you see soon, stay safe, and do not 
be a stranger.”

West Hendon Cafe, Diner and Sandwich Bar 

264 West Hendon Broadway,  
London, 
NW9 6AG

T: 0208 202 8820



Our Spring edition brings more community-led content which demonstrates 
the talent, tenacity, and rich history of West Hendon 

Interested in being featured within our next edition? Contact Georgina Walker by emailing  
georgina.walker@becg.com. We welcome your stories, art, photography, poems, and local memories.

Have you heard the incredible story  
of Dorothy Lawrence? 

Dorothy was born and raised in 
Hendon and became the only woman 
to serve as a Sapper for the British 
Army in the First World War.

It was Paris, in the high summer of 
1915, Dorothy Lawrence – a young 
English woman born in Hendon – 
turned herself into a Tommy. In a 
borrowed military uniform, she found 
two British soldiers to teach her to 
walk like a man. She completed her 
transformation by forging her own 
bona fides and travel permits for  
war-ravaged France and caught  
a train to Amiens. 

Dorothy, who hungered to be a war 
correspondent, cycled to Albert, the 

village known as the front of the 
Front, and joined the ranks of 179 
Tunnelling Company, 51st Division, 
Royal Engineers, as they dug beneath 
no-man’s-land and across to German 
lines. They kept her presence a 
secret. 

For almost two weeks in August 1915, 
Dorothy toiled in the sniper-infested 
trenches of the Somme. Then, badly 
weakened by contaminated water 
and exhaustion, she finally revealed 
herself to be a female civilian to those 
in command.

Dorothy was banned by the War Office 
from telling her inspirational story 
until after the Armistice in 1918.

Information supplied by local  
resident Jasmin Parsons

HISTORIC HENDON HERO WHOSE STORY IS TO FEATURE IN A NEW FILM

CONTACT US

BARNET COUNCIL
Regeneration contact:  
Regeneration Services 

T: 020 8359 7248 
E: regeneration@barnet.gov.uk

AVISON YOUNG
Private Treaty arrangements contact: 
Angela Nelson

T: 0207 911 2231 
E: angela.nelson@avisonyoung.com

BARNET HOMES
Management of the existing estate and  
non-secure tenant rehousing contact:

T: 0800 389 5225 
E: talk2us@barnethomes.org

METROPOLITAN THAMES VALLEY
Moving to your new home on the estate contact:  
Hussain Miah

T: 020 3535 3535 
E:  contactus@metropolitan.org.uk

BARRATT LONDON
Building works on-site contact:  
Community hotline 

T: 0800 170 7270 
E: info@west-hendon.co.uk

INDEPENDENT ADVICE
Robert Webb of Priority Estates Project (PEP)

T: 0333 301 0690 | M: 07730 624358 
E: robert.w@pep.org.uk 
W: pep.org.uk/west-hendon-regeneration.html


